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Az ügy arról szólt, hogy az Európai Élelmiszerbiztonsági Hatóság hogyan használja a
toxikológiai határértéket. A toxikológiai határérték egy kockázatértékelési eszköz, amely azon
az elven alapul, hogy bizonyos kitettségi szintek alatt a vegyi anyagok nem veszélyeztetik
nagy mértékben az emberi egészséget.
2014-ben az Európai Élelmiszerbiztonsági Hatóság és az Egészségügyi Világszervezet egy
szakértői workshopot rendezett a toxikológiai határérték fogalma mögött lévő tudományos
tények elmagyarázására. A workshopon levont következtetéseket nyilvánosan megvitatták és
2016 márciusában közzétették.
A panaszos NGO megkérdőjelezte a toxikológiai határérték Európai Élelmiszerbiztonsági
Hatóság által történő használatát, mivel úgy vélte, hogy az nem tükrözi az aktuális
tudományos eredményeket. Álláspontja szerint továbbá a workshopon részt vevő több
szakértő között is fennállt az összeférhetetlenség.
Az európai ombudsman hivatal nem tudományos szerv, így nem foglalhat álláspontot olyan
kockázatértékelési eszközökről, mint például a toxikológiai határérték. Az ez ügyben elvégzett
felülvizsgálat alapján az ombudsman megállapította, hogy az Európai Élelmiszerbiztonsági
Hatóság észszerűen használta a toxikológiai határérték fogalmát.
A workshopban résztvevő szakértők tekintetében az ombudsman megállapította, hogy
ebben az ügyben az Európai Élelmiszerbiztonsági Hatóság nem volt köteles kiszűrni az
összeférhetetlenséget, mivel észszerű volt, hogy az e szakértők azon előzetes ellenőrzésére
támaszkodjon, amelyet az Egészségügyi Világszervezet végzett el.
Az Ombudsman arra a következtetésre jutott, hogy az Európai Élelmiszerbiztonsági Hatóság
nem követett el hivatali visszásságot.
Ennek ellenére az ombudsman azt javasolta, hogy az Európai Élelmiszerbiztonsági Hatóság
vizsgálja meg, hogy a konferenciákon vagy megbeszéléseken részt vevő szakértők között
nem merül fel-e összeférhetetlenség, amennyiben a – mint például az ügy tárgyát képező –
konferenciát vagy megbeszélést az Európai Élelmiszerbiztonsági Hatóság döntéshozatali
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eljárásáról való tájékoztatás érdekében szervezik, vagy arra úgy lehet tekinteni.
Background to the complaint
1. The complainant, PAN Europe, is a network of civil society organisations, which seeks to
bring about a substantial reduction in pesticide use throughout Europe.
2. The Threshold of Toxicological Concern (TTC) is a risk assessment tool based on the
principle that there are exposure levels below which chemicals do not pose a significant risk
to human health. This tool allows regulators to assess the risk posed by substances based on
their chemical structure, the estimated exposure to them and a comparison with known
chemicals.
3. According to its proponents, the use of the TTC (a) eliminates the need for extensive
toxicity testing when the human intake of a chemical is below the threshold, (b) focuses
resources on those substances posing a greater potential risk to human health, and (c) helps
reduce animal testing.
4. In 2012, EFSA issued a Scientific Opinion on ‘Exploring options for providing advice about
possible human health risks based on the concept of Threshold of Toxicological Concern (TTC) ’ [1]
. EFSA's Scientific Committee concluded in that opinion that the TTC approach could be
recommended as a useful screening tool , either for priority setting or for deciding whether
further data are needed in a given case.
5. In December 2014, EFSA and the World Health Organisation (WHO) hosted an expert
workshop to review the science underlying the TTC concept (hereinafter ‘the workshop’). The
experts taking part in the workshop were selected following a call for experts organised by
the WHO . Following the workshop, EFSA carried out a public consultation on the
conclusions and recommendations reached.
6. In March 2016, EFSA and the WHO published the ‘ Review of the Threshold of Toxicological
Concern (TTC) approach and development of new TTC decision tree’ (the 'report'). The report
concluded that the TTC is a valid screening tool that is fit for purpose and based on scientific
risk assessment principles. It made recommendations to improve upon and expand the use
of the TTC concept.
7. On 25 March 2016, the complainant wrote to EFSA complaining about EFSA’s use of the
TTC. In that context, it questioned the independence of the experts who took part in the
workshop. It also stated that its contribution to the public consultation had been
disregarded. The complainant asked that the 2016 report be retracted and that an
independent review of the TTC be carried out.
8. In its reply of 27 April 2016, EFSA noted that the report simply summarised the discussions
that took place at the TTC workshop. As such, EFSA could not “retract” its content. Regarding
the independence of the experts, EFSA noted that the screening of their declarations of
interests (DoIs) was performed by the WHO according to that organisation's rules. As for the
complainant’s responses to the public consultation, EFSA said that they were outside its
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scope. Finally, EFSA explained its use of the TTC in reply to the complainant’s criticism of the
TTC.
9. Dissatisfied with EFSA’s reply, the complainant turned to the Ombudsman.
The inquiry
10. The Ombudsman opened an inquiry into the following aspects of the complaint:
1) EFSA should no longer use the TTC approach.
2) EFSA failed to guarantee the independence of the experts reviewing the TTC.
11. The Ombudsman received the reply of EFSA on the complaint and, subsequently, the
complainant’s comments on EFSA's reply. The Ombudsman’s inquiry team also met with the
EFSA team responsible for the case. After that meeting, the Ombudsman received a further
reply from EFSA and the complainant’s comments.
EFSA’s use of the TTC approach

Arguments presented to the Ombudsman
12. The complainant contended that EFSA’s use of the TTC approach disregards current
scientific knowledge and violates EFSA’s founding principle to contribute to a high level of
protection of human life and health.
13. The complainant also contended that setting a threshold of toxicity is a risk management
decision that should not be taken by a risk assessment body, such as EFSA, but by the
European Commission’s Standing Committee. Thus, by using the TTC tool EFSA is acting
outside its remit.
14. In its reply, EFSA noted that the TTC is a risk assessment tool that has been used for
decades by a range of scientific risk assessment bodies, including the Commission’s former
Scientific Committee on Food and the European Medicines Agency.
15. EFSA noted that setting threshold values or determining safety factors [2] is not specific
to the TTC approach, but inherent to the field of toxicological risk assessment. The choice
and application of safety factors is not a risk management decision, but a scientific matter.
Hence, in determining safety factors, EFSA is not going beyond its remit.
16. EFSA noted that it currently employs the TTC approach either as a screening tool or for
substances on which toxicological data is missing and it is legally bound to use this method
or comparable ones.
17. EFSA stated that it has an institutional and scientific obligation to keep its use of the TTC
method up to date and compatible with recent scientific findings. For this, it would review the
opinion produced by EFSA’s Scientific Committee, and update it if necessary.
18. In its reply, the complainant reiterated its previous arguments and added that EFSA’s
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statements and practice differ. While EFSA claims that the TTC is a screening tool used to set
priorities, EFSA uses it, for example, to determine the risk of certain substances [3] in
groundwater. For the complainant, using the TTC for these substances is a risk management
decision.

The Ombudsman's assessment
19. The Office of the European Ombudsman is not a scientific body and does not have the
expertise to evaluate the merits of the scientific opinions taken by specialised committees.
[4]
20. EFSA’s use of the TTC approach follows the recommendation of its Scientific Committee
of 2012, which concluded that the TTC could be useful to EFSA as a “screening tool either for
priority setting or for deciding whether exposure to a substance is so low that the probability of
adverse health effects is low and that no further data are necessary” .
21. In its Scientific Opinion on the matter, EFSA’s Scientific Committee says that it examined
the published literature on the TTC approach and analyzed the databases underpinning the
TTC [5] . From this analysis, the Scientific Committee concluded that TTC values were
adequately supported by scientific data [6] .
22. In its reply to this complaint, EFSA stressed that it had a legal obligation to keep its use of
the TTC method up to date and, thus to review the Opinion of the Scientific Committee and
adapt its use if needed.
23. As stated above, the Ombudsman does not have the expertise to assess whether EFSA’s
scientific analysis of the evidence dating from 2012 was correct and whether its ongoing
monitoring of the latest scientific developments regarding the TTC is adequate.
24. The Ombudsman notes that EFSA took its decision to use the TTC approach in 2012,
based on extensive and up to date scientific knowledge. EFSA intends to review that decision
whenever new scientific evidence and findings require it to do so.
25. In the light of this, and without taking any view on the merits of EFSA’s scientific
assessments, the Ombudsman finds that the complainant’s argument that the use of the TTC
does not take into account current scientific knowledge is not correct.
26. The complainant also considers that the TTC approach constitutes a risk management
and not a risk assessment activity. The Ombudsman notes that EFSA’s founding Regulation
[7] defines risk assessment as consisting of four steps, namely “ hazard identification, hazard
characterisation, exposure assessment and risk characterisation ” [8] . According to that
Regulation, risk management is “ the process, distinct from risk assessment, of weighing
alternatives in consultation with interested parties, considering risk assessment and other
legitimate factors, and, if need be, selecting appropriate prevention and control options” [9] . In
other words, risk assessors provide advice based on a scientific analysis and risk managers
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use this advice as a basis for making decisions.
27. EFSA has described the TTC as a screening and prioritisation tool for the safety
assessment of chemicals when hazard data are incomplete or missing. EFSA has also said
that it uses the TTC to reach conclusions on toxicological safety for substances on which
concrete data is missing and where the legislature specifically asked the Authority to use this
method or comparable ones. The Ombudsman’s view is that these uses of the TTC fall under
the definition of risk assessment.
28. The complainant contends that EFSA goes beyond its mandate by using the TTC not just
as a screening tool, but also for determining the risk of relevant substances in ground water.
29. The Ombudsman notes that the use of the TTC approach for these substances is
recommended in a European Commission guidance paper [10] . Thus, in setting a threshold
for pesticide metabolites in ground water, EFSA applies [11] the Commission’s guidance
paper and acts as risk assessor and not risk manager. Therefore, the Ombudsman has not
found that EFSA goes beyond its mandate when using the TTC for these substances.
30. In light of the above, the Ombudsman finds no maladministration in relation to EFSA’s
use of the TTC approach.
The independence of the experts reviewing the TTC

Arguments presented to the Ombudsman
31. The complainant contends that EFSA failed to ensure the independence of the experts
who took part in the workshop reviewing the TTC. In particular, by not itself screening the
experts for conflicts of interests, EFSA did not respect its own rules on declarations of
interests. In the complainant’s view, a majority of the experts who took part in that workshop
were conflicted, as they had in the past deemed the TTC approach to be a scientifically sound
approach or had links to industry.
32. The complainant also noted that, although EFSA claimed that this event would not
necessarily lead to the revision of the 2012 decision of its Scientific Committee, EFSA stated
in a press release that it intended to integrate the recommendations contained in the event’s
report in its risk assessment.
33. In reply, EFSA stated that its rules on DoIs do not apply to public conferences and
meetings, but to meetings of its institutional scientific groups [12] only. The reason is that
the scientific opinions of these latter bodies are part of EFSA’s decision-making process .
Screening the DoIs of the scientific experts who attended this workshop would have gone
beyond what is required in its internal legal rules and what is “compatible with societal
expectations” concerning the independence of EFSA's regulatory processes .
34. EFSA stressed that the report, drafted to reflect the discussions at the event, did not
constitute the views of EFSA (or of the WHO) on the matter, but rather the views of the
experts present at the meeting. EFSA added that should it review its 2012 scientific opinion
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on the TTC, it would fully apply its independence policy and rules on DoIs to all the experts
participating in that revision.
35. Regarding the experts chosen for the workshop, EFSA noted that they were required to
submit a DoI, which was examined by the WHO in accordance with its rules. This process was
publicised on the WHO’s website in advance of the workshop.
36. Concerning the complainant’s response to the public consultation, EFSA noted that it was
outside the scope of the consultation.

The Ombudsman's assessment
37. The workshop, organised jointly by EFSA and the WHO, gathered a group of thirty-three
scientific experts. The call for experts and the screening of their DoIs were carried out by the
WHO. EFSA did not carry out its own assessment, considering that it was not legally required
to do so.
38. The Ombudsman notes that EFSA’s Policy on Independence [13] and Rules on
Declarations of Interest [14] , in force when the workshop took place, required EFSA to
screen the DoIs of experts in its scientific groups only , as they participate in EFSA’s
decision-making process. Thus, under its internal rules, EFSA was not obliged to conduct this
exercise for conferences and meetings such as the one at issue.
39. The Ombudsman notes, however, that the WHO screens experts when it organises such
conferences or meetings. It is therefore arguably good practice to screen experts for conflicts
of interests when a meeting or conference is organised by EFSA with a view to informing its
decision-making process. Similarly, if the meeting or conference can reasonably be perceived
as having been organized for that purpose, the screening should take place.
40. In this case, the experts who took part did in fact go through a screening process carried
out by the WHO following its own rules on DoIs. The WHO identified five experts who had
conflicts of interests. These experts were excluded from the meeting on the last day of the
workshop, when the workshop agreed its conclusions and recommendations.
41. There is nothing in the file to suggest that EFSA should have questioned the quality or
integrity of the WHO’s screening of experts. As to the conflict of interests referred to by the
complainant, the fact that, before the workshop, the experts had expressed scientific
opinions on the issues discussed, is not sufficient to call into question their independence or
to presume that they had a vested interest in the TTC approach.
42. The complainant did not provide any concrete evidence to substantiate the alleged links
of those experts with industry.
43. The Ombudsman therefore concludes that there was no maladministration by EFSA.
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44. The Ombudsman notes that EFSA, in the course of this inquiry and following discussions
with her inquiry team, reviewed its policy on independence, and published new rules on
conflicts of interests [15] . These rules do not address the issues put forward in this
complaint, namely, they do not require the screening of experts who take part in
conferences or meetings organised by EFSA itself or jointly with other entities to inform its
decision-making process. [16]
45. The Ombudsman considers that EFSA should further strengthen its procedures.
Specifically, EFSA should, to the extent possible, see to it that the DoIs of experts taking part
in conferences or meetings, organised with a view to informing EFSA’s decision-making
process, are screened. The Ombudsman will make a suggestion for improvement below.
Conclusion
Based on the inquiry, the Ombudsman closes this case with the following conclusion :
There was no maladministration by the European Food Safety Authority.

Suggestion for improvement
The Ombudsman suggests that the European Food Safety Authority see to it that
experts who participate in conferences or meetings have no conflicts of interests,
where the conference or meeting — like the one at issue —is organised to inform
EFSA’s decision-making process, or could be perceived as doing so .
The complainant and EFSA will be informed of this decision.

Emily O'Reilly
European Ombudsman
Strasbourg, 17/12/2018
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